
Corona del Sol English Department
Summer Reading Rationale

The CdS English Department understands that reading is foundational to all educational
endeavors.  Additionally, in an increasingly graphic driven culture we hold the belief that
summer reading provides a common ground from which to begin a collaborative and
rigorous academic journey.

1. Students at each grade level will be offered a common list of works from which they
will choose one or more texts to read.

2. The element of choice and the ability to self-select will enable students to find a
relevant and appropriate text.

3. English teachers will use summer reading texts to foster student discussion,
diagnose writing, and connect to informational texts.

Summer Reading Program Objectives:
● To help students continue to improve and develop skills of reading, critical thinking,

and analysis
● To prepare students for the next level of English curriculum and for the college

experience
● To make the summer reading meaningful and relevant to each grade level’s

curriculum
● To encourage students to develop a habit of reading

Student Expectations:
● Students will read one or more books from the provided text list.
● Students will actively engage in the text (i.e. annotating, utilizing provided graphic

organizers, etc.).
● Students will be prepared to analyze (written and verbal) by week 3 of the 1st

quarter.

Reading Timeline:
● Discussion of the summer reading texts and coordinated activities/assessments will

begin on week 3 of the 1st quarter.

Novel Procurement:
● Many students choose to purchase their own copy of the chosen novel so that they

may annotate directly on the page.  Some students prefer to avail themselves of
copies from their local libraries.  Ebooks are another option that some students



select.  If there is hardship in  accessing the novel please contact the English
Department Leader for assistance.


